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OUR VISION

The Southern Stl’atl’imx communities will
honour the health of The People by working
together to deliver holistic health services.

,

Wa7 szuhminstu΄m
I swá7sa I ucwalmicakalha
We protect the health of The People
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Message From the Chair Of The Board
We have named this report “Building the Foundation”
to reflect Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society’s (SSHS)
work of the past year. In 2016/17, SSHS continued to
explore better ways to serve our member communities
and acquire funding that will allow us to implement new
ideas and programs.
Currently, we are developing a new five-year health and
wellness plan. Funding opportunities are being explored
to ensure continued delivery of existing services as well as
the creation of programs that will support the new 20172022 SSHS Health and Wellness Plan.

In 2016/17, we realized the full potential of land-based
therapies, with our Men’s Group cabin construction
project. The men are not only building cabins, they are
building community and self-esteem. As we move into
2017/18, the initial project has expanded into building a
series of cabins using traditional methods in N̓Quatqua,
Q̓aLaTku7em and Skatin.
Every day, the board and staff of SSHS work to meet the
SSHS vision: “The Southern Stl’atl’imx communities will
honour the health of The People by working together to
deliver holistic services.”

Improving service delivery to The People of N̓Quatqua,
Skatin, Q̓aLaTku7em (Samahquam) and Xa’xsta (Douglas)
is what drives the SSHS Board of Directors and staff. In
Rosemary Stager, we have a passionate Health Director
who is building bridges and breaking down barriers. Some
of this work is visible, such as new programs and our
new office in Mount Currie, while other work is about
developing relationships, exchanging knowledge, and
creating policies and strategies to meet SSHS’s vision as it
achieves its objectives and goals.

Based on the work of this past year, I see a future where
the SSHS vision is fulfilled, and all our members are living
in greater health and wellness.

Last year, SSHS added an Early Childhood Development
(ECD) hub at Tipella where children and parents
can access a variety of services. As well, we laid the
foundation for a new Outreach Health Station in Skatin.
These two projects will increase accessibility to SSHS
services for our member communities Down Below.

Malcolm Sherman Smith | Q̓aLaTKu7em (Samahquam)
Chair of the SSHS Board of Directors
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It is an honour to serve the St’atl’imx people.
Kúkwstuḿckal̓ap,

Message From The Health Director
Building a strong foundation for the delivery of health
services to Southern St’atl’imx Health Society’s (SSHS)
was the emphasis of our work in 2016/17. As we move
forward, prepared to implement the new SSHS 2017-2022
Health and Wellness Program, we do so with confidence
and pride. It’s been a year of hard work, and a year of
growth and positive change.

To further address the issues of addiction and
domestic violence, funding is being secured to
develop specific programs.

The most obvious change has been the relocation of our
office. Located in what was once the Mount Currie Band
office, our new office is easier to access, affords the space
for us to operate services such as onsite counselling, and
allows us to reduce our operating costs by subletting
currently unused space.

In 2016/17, the Nursing Program’s maintained or
expanding existing services, and introduced new
services, such as the N̓Quatqua Women’s Group. Like
the successful Men’s Group, this member-driven group
builds traditional skills, employs land-based therapies, and
fosters healthy relationships to improve overall health and
wellness. And our Health Actions Program continued to
serve the transportation, social and practical support needs
of Elders and chronic care patients.

Outreach to SSHS communities Down Below (Skatin,
Q̓aLaTKu7em and Xa ́xsta) remained a top priority this
past year, which saw the completion of the plan for an
Outreach Health Station in Skatin. The new facility, slated
to open in late fall 2017, will offer nursing, counselling,
and ECD parenting programs, as well as health
practitioner and physician services.
In the late spring of 2016, our Early Childhood
Development (ECD) Program opened an ECD hub in
Tipella. This new building provides space for children’s
playgroups, assessment facilities, and educational sessions
and workshops for parents.
This past year, the Mental Wellness Program continued
to gain traction by providing compassionate and culturally
appropriate counselling, and community sessions.

As well, the Mental Wellness Programs, Youth Gardening
project has flourished, with youth now able to sell excess
to fund events and trips.

This past year was SSHS’s most successful in regards
to acquiring funding to support our programming. We
received more than $330,000 in grant money in 2016/17.
To ensure that more funding opportunities are open to
SSHS, we have applied to Canadian Revenue Agency for
Charitable Tax Status.
As we move forward, we do so with the guidance of the
SSHS Health and Wellness Plan 2017-2022—a plan from
The People—undertaken in early spring of 2017. The
evaluation of SSHS’s previous five-year plan is nearly
completed, and the assessment of our members’ current
and future needs is well underway.

It is an honour to serve the St’atl’imx people as SSHS
continues to build on its strong foundation.
Kúkwstuḿckal̓ap,

Tsekonámus Losí Rosemary Stager | Líl̓wat Nation
Health Director

Annual Report 2016/2017
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Our Work
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Providing Access to Health and Wellness Services
The SSHS is a not-for-profit society established in 1999 as a means of delivering culturally appropriate shared health services to N̓Quatqua,
Q̓aLaTKu7em (Samahquam), Skatin, and Douglas (Xa’xsta) First Nations. The goal was, as it is today, to make health and wellness services
more accessible to Southern Stl’atl’imx people living in isolated communities—people who face barriers such as reliable roads, access to
transportation and poor telecommunications.

Our Number 1 Priority: The Health And Well-being Of The People
The number one priority of the SSHS is improving health
and wellness through equitable access to physician and
nursing services, addiction facilities, counselling, and
wellness programs for its member Nations. The society
is committed to providing health care services for every
stage of life. From early child development services to
Elders’ programming, the society works to provide for the
needs of all its members.

The SSHS is committed to removing the barriers people
face when trying to access health and wellness services.
Barriers are being removed through the development
of community spaces for delivery of services such as
ECD early assessments, one-on-one counselling, and
Elder foot care. The relocation of the SSHS office from
the Pemberton Industrial Park to Mount Currie has also
improved member access.

The SSHS works to fulfill its vision and mandate by
providing services that are beyond the means of its
four member communities that have a combined onreserve population of fewer than 550 people. The health
and wellness needs of each of the four SSHS member
Nations are both varied and shared, with frequently raised
concerns including the need safe housing and drinking
water, adequate support for residential school survivors
and early childhood development programs that support
Stl’atl’imx values. Through its relationship with VCH
and FNHA, the SSHS can provide the services of a
chiropractor, dietician, occupational therapist, pharmacist,
physiotherapist, podiatrist, and nurses to support its
programming needs.

With SSHS’s four member Nations located between 38
km and 98 km from the society’s new office in Mount
Currie, geography is a significant obstacle people face.
Three of the four communities served by the SSHS are
accessible only by the Lillooet Lake forestry service
road. This minimally maintained gravel road, subject to
harsh winter driving conditions and washouts, is often
only passable by four-wheel drive vehicles. To help
address this problem, the SSHS provides services such
as fly-in medical visits and the Patient Travel program to
improve access to health care.

Our Service And Program
Delivery Partners
The SSHS works in partnership with the First Nations
Health Association (FNHA), Vancouver Coastal Health
(VCH) and the Lower Stl’atl’imx Tribal Council (LTSC),
government agencies such as the Ministry of Children
and Family Development (MCFD), Ministry of Social
Development and Social Innovation, New Horizons for
Seniors, and community-focused organizations like United
Way, to secure the funding and the human resources
necessary to carry out its diversity of programming. The
SHSS also works with the Líl̓wat Nation in the area of
shared medical and dental resources. Through these types
of collaborative efforts, SSHS can expand its offerings and
better serve its members.
In 2016/17, the SSHS added Squamish Savings (a division
of Vancity), The Heart a Stroke Foundation, and The
Pemberton Music Festival Fund as non-government
partners. Moving into 2017/18, exploring new strategic
partnerships will remain a top priority.

Annual Report 2016/2017
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Our Philosophy
The SSHS ensures that its service delivery model supports the whole
person through all stages of life in ways that consider the land, family,
community and Nation.

The SSHS’s vision statement and service delivery model,
a model that was established by the FNHA, reflect the
SSHS’s philosophy. The SSHS service delivery model is
built on the structure of the medicine wheel, ensuring that
all aspects of health care—physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual—are addressed in culturally appropriate ways.
The SSHS believes unequivocally that only the N̓Quatqua,
Skatin, Q̓aLaTKu7em and Xa ́xsta Nations can address
the health and well being of The People in a framework
that reflects Stl’atl’imx culture, traditions, and values.
The society is committed to designing and delivering
community-based programs that also respect local
autonomy and control.

Supporting Health And Wellness
To improve the health and wellness of The People, the
SSHS offers a variety of services delivered by the following
programs:
•
•
•

•

(Graphic used by permission of the First Nations Health Authority.)

Early Childhood Development
Mental Wellness
Nursing
- Men’s Group
- Women’s Group
Health Actions

The SSHS Board of Directors and Health Director
Rosemary Stager provide oversight to these four primary
programs. The programs are supported by Administration,
which, in addition to providing support to the board and
health director, also manages the Patient Travel Program.
A combination of full- and part-time staff, and, when
needed, contractors, deliver SSHS programs.
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Focus For The Future
SSHS’s core commitment is to the continued
improvement to access and delivery of health
and wellness services to The People of N̓Quatqua,
Skatin, Q̓aLaTKu7em and Xa ́xsta Nations. To do
so, the society must first focus on breaking down
the barriers that keep The People from enjoying
good health and wellness. And it must also be
committed to evolving as an organization, building
on past successes, improving performance where
needed, and creating new opportunities for health
and wellness.
Moving into 2017/18, the SSHS is excited to share
the goals and implementation plan for the 20172022 SSHS Health and Wellness Plan. It’s a plan
based on extensive community consultation that
features not only SSHS’s objectives and goals for
the next five years but offers a clear implementation
strategy and performance indicators. Anticipated
to be adopted by the end of 2017, the plan will
make the path to fulfilling the SSHS vision and its
mandate even clearer.

The SSHS will continue to address the most prevalent barrier
to accessing health and wellness services—transportation—
through acquiring and maintaining vehicles that will allow
Health Actions to navigate the often treacherous Forestry
service road that provides access to communities Down Below.
As well, SSHS will continue to explore options for offering
on-site medical services in each of its member Nations to
reduce the impact of this barrier.
The society will remain committed to developing new services
as needed. Sustained effort in addressing the issues of mental
health management, addictions and domestic violence is crucial
to the health and wellness of The People. The SSHS is investing
in developing more addiction prevention programs, outpatient
therapy, and a crisis response system for suicide based on best
practices that reflect Stl’atl’imx values and culture.
Seeing members achieve greater health and wellness is where
SSHS staff derives inspiration. That energy will continue to drive
staff to address the needs of SSHS members, expand existing
services, develop new services, and find the financial and human
resources for effective service delivery.

2016/17 Achievements At A Glance
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•

SSHS office moved to Mount Currie to increase
accessibility for members

•

ECD hub established in Tipella and ECD space
secured in Skatin

•

ECD services, including speech and language
pathology and occupational therapy, available
on a monthly basis to children living Down
Below

•

Development of the new SSHS Health and
Wellness Plan 2017-2022

•

•

An average of 12 people per month were taken
to North Vancouver and/or Vancouver to attend
medical appointments

•

Isolation face by Elders significantly reduced by
providing transportation to Gatherings, health
fairs and other specific Elders programming
within, and outside of, the SSHS member
communities

•

Consistency of counselling service delivery
achieved and trust in the program has increased
in all SHSS member Nations

$330,000 in grants received from government
and non-governmental sources

•

The Men’s Group received a $60,000 grant
from Squamish Savings

•

“Hospital-to-home” transition improved
through building a strong relationship with
the new VCH Aboriginal Health and Wellness
coordinator

•

•

Risk assessment completed for every Elder over
65 years of age living in N̓Quatqua

The Youth Garden Project created enough
produce, including garlic, sweetgrass and herbal
teas, to sell the excess to fundraise for the 2018
Gathering Our Voices Conference and other
events

•

•

Successful Advance Care Planning Session
delivered in N̓Quatqua created a model for
presentation in all other SSHS member Nations

21 youth attended the Gathering our Voices
Conference in in Victoria, BC

•

•

SSHS counselling staff now have debriefing and
counselling services available to them to reduce
triggers and prevent burnout

Camp Paqulh, which focuses on leadership
and culture, attracted more than 20 youth from
Q̓aLaTKu7em, Skatin and Xa ́xsta

•

•

The Men’s Group undertook a cabin project in
N̓Quatqua with the financial support of Ministry
of Social Development and Social Innovation,
and Stó:lo Aboriginal Skills and Training
(SASET)

8 families participated in the Successful
Parenting Workshop held in N̓Quatqua that
focused on positive parenting

•

12 Healthy Cooking and Eating sessions
attracted youth from N̓Quatqua, Q̓aLaTKu7em
and Skatin

•

New N̓Quatqua Women’s Group established
to create greater health from women living
on- and off-reserve through the development of
traditional skills and community events

Who We Are

Who We Are

The People Of SSHS’s Four Member Nations

A dedicated team of more than 25
women and men in a variety of healing

Board of Directors

professions delivers SSHS’s programs
and services. The diversity of skills this
group brings allows for the organization
to provide a wide-range of programs to

Malcolm
Smith

Geneva
Quipp

Nicole
Patrick

Jane Sam

Evelyn
Sam

Doris
Peters

Brenda
Lester

CHAIR

V I C E-C H A I R

SECRETARY

TREASURER

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

serve The People.
The SSHS also utilizes the services of other health
care providers in the Sea-to-Sky Corridor. These
services may be direct, as in the case of helicopter
visits from local physicians to remote locations,
or indirect, as in the case of medical referrals
to specialists.
The society is governed and guided by an eightmember board consisting of two representatives from
each of the four member Nations. The SSHS Board
of Directors works closely with the health director to
meet the organizational goals.

SSHS Organizational Chart
The following organizational chart shows the
structure of the SSHS. At the top of the chart are
The People. This concept is realized through the
society surveying its members and by board members
interacting with, and gathering information from,
members of their own communities. The SSHS
believes that listening to the direction set by The
People of its four member Nations is integral to
developing both programs and policy that affect First
Nations health nationally, provincially and locally.

Health Director
Rosemary Stager

Administration
PROJECT MANAGER

Nursing
NURSE MANAGER

Fran Hopkins

Vacant

R E C E P T I O N I S T/
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

HOME &
COMMUNITY CARE

Jesse Ann Gabriel
P A T I E N T T R A V E L/
HUMAN RESOURCES
COORDINATOR

Lisa Peters

ACCOUNTING

W.A. Janyk & Co.

Counselling
MENTAL HEALTH AND
ADDICTIONS THERAPIST

Cheryl Bate, M.A
COUNSELLOR

Early Childhood
Development
A/E C D C O O R D I N A T O R

Sarah Carrobourg
EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT WORKER

Joanne Martin, LPN

Brett Peterson, M.A

Kelly Hanson

COMMUNITY HEALTH

CHILD AND YOUTH
MENTAL HEALTH
WORKER

C O N T R A C T O R S*

Coral Tipton, RN
Matt Hall, RN

Positive Action
ELDERS SUPPORT
WORKER

Frankie Jim
Sally Peters

James Moch

M E N’S H E A L T H/
M E N’S G R O U P W O R K E R S

Edwin Bikadi
Micah Thevarge
W O M E N’S G R O U P

Erin Stewart Elliot
C O N T R A C T O R S*

*S S H S A L S O C O N T R A C T S W I T H M E D I C A L P R O F E S S I O N A L S
A N D C A S U A L P R O J E C T W O R K E R S O N A S N E E D E D B A S I S.

,
Gelgeliwán ti ntákmenlhkalha

Our way of life is strong in emotional, mental, physical and spiritual health

Member Communities
N’ QUATQUA FIRST NATION

Q’ ALATKU7EM

XA’XSTA NATION (DOUGLAS)

Located near Anderson Lake, BC and encompassing the
community of D’Arcy, N̓Quatqua is a unique member of
the SSHS as it is a Northern Stl’atl’imx community and is
rural, rather than remote. However, it shares strong social
and geographical connections with the other member
communities. The largest of the four SSHS communities,
207* of N̓Quatqua’s 362 members live in the community.
The Nation has developed many of its own health
services through its Health Station and Child and Family
Development Centre.

The first of the Southern Stl’atl’imx communities
encountered when travelling east on the forest service
road that runs alongside Lillooet Lake, Q̓aLaTKu7em is
located 50 km from the SSHS offices. The community
has an onsite population of 113, which is approximately
one-third of its total membership of 368. Road access,
particularly in the winter, is unreliable as is the dial-up
Internet that is available in some homes. To create greater
access to children’s services in this community, SSHS has
established a temporary ECD in Q̓aLaTKu7em.

At the head of Lillooet Lake is Xa ́xsta, a Nation that has
two communities, Tipella and Douglas, which are home to
103 of the Nation’s 325 registered members.

Accessible year round by a serviced highway, N̓Quatqua
is approximately 38 km north of the SSHS offices located
in Mount Currie. Moderate speed Internet access (DSL) is
available to a majority of residents.

SKATIN
With a population of 133 of its 383 registered members
living on-reserve, Skatin is the second largest of the four
SSHS communities. Located 60 km east of the SSHS
offices, the community is accessible by the Lillooet
forestry service road that is subject to washouts and
extremely poor winter driving conditions. Some residents
have access to low-bandwidth, fixed wireless Internet.
To address the access to service barriers, an Outreach
Health Station has been created in this remote community
and is due to open in late fall 2017.
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Located 98 km east of Mount Currie on the Lillooet
Lake forestry service road, Xa ́xsta presents the greatest
geographical challenge of any of the SSHS member
communities. All forms of telecommunications —
Internet, cell and landline service — are unreliable in this
remote community. Low-speed Internet is available in
some residences.

* Population figures are from AANDC and current as 2017.

The SSHS Board of Directors
The SSHS enjoys a stable board of directors, with many of its members having served for more than five
years. The board meets as a whole six times a year and is repsonsible for ensuring that the staff fulfill the
organization’s strategic plan.

Malcolm Sherman Smith
Q̓aLaTKu7em (Samahquam)

Geneva Quipp
Skatin Nation

Jane Sam
Xa’xsta Nation (Douglas)

Nicole Patrick
N̓Quatqua Nation

CHAIR
J O I N E D S S H S B O A R D I N 2009
C O U N C I L L O R, S A M A H Q U A M B A N D

V I C E-C H A I R
J O I N E D S S H S B O A R D I N 2007
B A N D A D M I N I S T R A T O R, S K A T I N N A T I O N

TREASURER
J O I N E D T H E B O A R D I N 2008
C O U N C I L L O R, X A’X T S A N A T I O N

SECRETARY
J O I N E D T H E S S H S B O A R D I N 2012
COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE

“In my five years on
the SSHS Board of
Directors there have
been a lot of changes
for the better. We have
a newly renovated
building for the SSHS
office and soon there
is going to be a new
Health Station in
Skatin. I am excited to
see where we are going
to be in the next five
years.”
Nicole Patrick,
SSHS Treasurer

Xaytlem Neil Phillips
Xa’xsta Nation

Doris Peters
N̓Quatqua Nation

Evelyn Sam
Skatin Nation

Brenda Lester
Q̓aLaTKu7em

J O I N E D T H E B O A R D I N 2013
RETIRED

J O I N E D T H E B O A R D I N 2017
S O C I A L W O R K E R, B S W, M S W

J O I N E D T H E B O A R D I N 2017
C U S T O D I A N, S K A T I N C O M M U N I T Y
SCHOOL AND BAND OFFICE

J O I N E D T H E B O A R D I N 2017

“I was appointed to the board by Chief Patrick Williams. I am very
dedicated to helping Skatin and our people. I work with Skatin
Community School as a custodian and Elders’ rep. I love to help
Skatin in any way I can.”
Evelyn Sam, SSHS Board Member

“I hope to advocate on behalf of N̓Quatqua Nation to ensure that the disparities
that exist in relation to health outcomes, funding and access to resources are
addressed. I am proud to witness all the work that is being done currently
toward the goal of cultivating flourishing communities.”
Doris Peters, SSHS Board Member
Annual Report 2016/2017
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Administration
The primary task of Administration is to work to
implement the SSHS Health and Wellness Plan 20172022. Fiscal 2016/17 saw the undertaking of the new
SSHS Health and Wellness Plan 2017-2022. This
document, which will outline the strategy to propel
the SSHS forward, is anticipated to be adopted before
the end of 2017. This new guiding document will
be accompanied by an implementation and progress
evaluation plan to ensure that SSHS is tracking well in
meeting its goals.
The administrative team, under the leadership of Health
Director Rosemary Stager, consists of Receptionist/
Executive Assistant Jesse Ann Gabriel, Patient Travel
Coordinator/Human Resources Coordinator Lisa Peters,
and Project Manager Fran Hopkins. The SSHS engages
W.A. Janyk & Co. as its accounting firm.
Together the administrative team manages the SSHS’s
day-to-day and operational activities including preparing
Requests for Proposals (RFQ’s), administering the Patient
Travel Program, and monitoring and reviewing contracts.
To reach the SSHS’s goals, Administration focuses on
the areas of:
•
•
•
•

16

Policy development
Financial monitoring and control
Implementation and service delivery
Strategic networking and planning

Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society

Health Director
Health Director Rosemary Stager assumed the role in
2014. She works from the core belief that First Nations
health belongs in the hands of First Nations.
The link between SSHS’s Board of Directors and staff,
Stager provides administrative oversight to all of the
organization’s programs. Working closely with the
Project Manager, she helps refine and implement the
society’s strategic direction as detailed in the SSHS
Health and Wellness Plan. As well, she interacts with
all levels of government, non-governmental organization,
advocating for the health and wellness needs of The
People of the SSHS’s four member Nations and lobbying
for change while building bridges and breaking barriers.

Receptionist/Executive Assistant
Jesse Ann Gabriel, who first joined the SSHS in August
2014, fulfills the dual role of Receptionist and Executive
Assistant.
As Executive Assistant to the health director, Gabriel
helps manage staff calendars and ensures their
telecommunication equipment in their vehicles is in
good working order. Gabriel also monitors the office’s
information technology (IT) and liaises with external
IT technicians to ensure all of SSHS’s systems are
working. Additionally, she arranges travel for the health
director and board members. She further supports the
administration and the board by recording and producing
the minutes for the bi-monthly board meetings, and
assisting the SSHS’s accountants.

Patient Travel Coordinator |
Human Resources Coordinator
Lisa Peters’ role with SSHS is that of Patient Travel
Coordinator and Human Resources Coordinator.
As Patient Travel Coordinator, she helps community
members from Skatin navigate the FNHA to access funds
required to attend medical appointments outside the
community. The FNHA financial support takes several
forms, from providing money for transportation fees to
paying for food and accommodation. Each month, four to
five people from Skatin receive assistance from the SSHS
Patient Travel Program.
Peters is working to address the communication
challenges that accompany patient travel. A more
coordinated approach between the Community Health
Representatives, Peters, and Elders Support Workers is
needed to ensure greater success for the program.
In her new capacity as Human Resources Coordinator,
Peters ensures smooth onboarding for new employees
and deals with workplace human resources matters in
conjunction with the health director. She is responsible
for keeping track of personnel files, time sheets, and
Work Safe files as needed.

Project Manager
Project Manager Fran Hopkins was hired on a parttime basis in September 2015 to manage the Southern
Stl’atl’imx Wrap Around Chronic Disease Program
Wellness Coordination Project.
This project involves a collaborative partnership between
FNHA, VCH, SSHS and Líl̓wat Health and Healing to
enhance the offerings of primary care services to SSHS
member Nation and Líl̓wat Nation.
The project employs a Wellness Coordinator who is
part of VCH’s Aboriginal Health Team and supports
the improvement of the patient pathway “from home
to hospital to home.” Improving this journey requires
providing patient support in the transition between
acute/hospital settings and primary health care in
communities. The focus of Wellness Coordination
Project is to ensure that no one falls through the
gaps or is left without care or support. The Wellness
Coordinator assists an average of seven people a
month and meets with the Chiefs and Councils,
Elders of the five Nations and builds culturally safe
partnerships with VCH acute care hospitals to ensure
that community members are well supported during
their healing journey. Coordinating patient discharges
and communications between VCH sites and SSHS’
is the project’s highest priority. The project also
provides some funding for a suite of health practitioners
to provide services in community; these include
a physiotherapist, speech Pathologist, podiatrist,
chiropractor, dietitian and pharmacist.

Responsible for grant writing and researching new
funding source, Hopkins was able to secure $330,000
in grants to fund a variety of projects and programs
that support health and wellness through community
connection, capacity-building, and prevention awareness.
To be eligible for more funding opportunities, she also
spearheaded applying to the CRA for Charitable Tax
Status for SSHS.
Hopkins continued to work on the development of
the Southern Stl’atl’imx Family & Children Services
Agency (SSFCSA). SSHS currently in discussions with
MCFD to roll over funding from an external agency to
SSFCSS to enable family support services to commence
Q̓aLaTku7em, Skatin and Xa ́xsta in early fall 2017.
Protocols are being developed between two Aboriginal
delegated agencies, MCFD and SSHS member Nations
to allow for better transparency between all parties. The
SSHS has approached INAC for agency start-up funds.
A decision is expectedly the end of 2017.

,
Nkwezantsut
To strengthen your
body and mind

Administrative and program staff work collaboratively to ensure
effective delivery of services to The People.

Program Reports

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT

Serving The Needs Of Our Youngest Members
The SSHS Early Childhood Development
Program (ECD) provides a wide range of
services for families with children aged six
years old and under. With a goal to increase
the overall health of Southern Stl’atl’imx
children, ECD focuses on the delivery of
drop-in playgroups, educational sessions for
parents and early interventions services.
At the core of all ECD programs is the fundamental belief
that Stl’atl’imx language and culture development must
be the foundation of all programs and services available to
Southern Stl’atl’imx children. The ECD program works
closely with Elders to ensure delivery of language and
cultural learning.
The program’s services strengthen the capacity of
each SSHS member Nation to enable the delivery of
early childhood development services. By increasing
awareness and access to a wide-range of culturally
appropriate programs and services for First Nations
children, families, and communities, the ECD program
addresses all aspects health and well being of the
children of SSHS member communities.

Team Composition

PHYSIOTHERAPY MADE AVAILABLE
DOWN BELOW

The ECD program team is composed of A/ ECD Program
Coordinator Sarah Carrobourg, dedicated early childhood
development worker Kelly Hanson, and three community support
workers. The program also contracts with a speech and language
pathologist, occupational therapist and physiotherapist.

In 2016/17, a physiotherapist was contracted to
serve the communities Down Below on an as
needed basis.

Advancements 2016/17
IMPROVED STAFF RETENTION
In previous years, the ECD team has seen a high turn over of
staff. During the second half of 2016/17, the ECD program
maintained a core staff committed to the longevity and growth of
the program.

TIPELLA ECD HUB ESTABLISHED
In 2016/17, an ECD hub in Tipella was established in a new
building with adequate space for program’s playgroups, family
educational sessions, and workshops. Additionally, the building
houses the community school.

ECD SPACE SECURED IN SKATIN
In September, the ECD program secured safe and functional
space in the Skatin Community School for program use.

CONSISTENT SERVICES DELIVERED DOWN BELOW
The services of a speech and language pathologist and a pediatric
occupational therapist are now available to the children in
Q̓aLaTKu7em, Skatin and Xa ́xsta on a monthly basis. Consistent
delivery of these services ensures that the children in these
remote communities have access to professional assessments and
early interventions.

Barriers To Overcome
Over the last two fiscal years, the ECD program
has experienced a steady decline in funding.
The decrease in funding has impacted parent
education programming, training for staff,
activities provided within playgroups, and
educational trips for the children. Lack of
funding has also resulted in restricting access to
the communities for our staff.
Heading into fiscal 2017/18, ECD will continue
to seek further funding. The staff has also
expressed an interest in fundraising for the
program.
In Q̓aLaTKu7em, space remains a significant
issue. The program has use of a small room in
the band office but we are often over crowded
with children and staff. A long-term plan for
this community needs to be structured. The
ECD team and the community members hope
the program can be successful in applying for
capital funding and have a purpose-built building,
similar to the one in Tipella.
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MENTAL WELLNESS

Helping People Achieve And Maintain
Mental And Emotional Wellness
The SSHS Mental Wellness Program
addresses the emotional and mental
health of the women, men and children
of N̓Quatqua, Skatin, Q̓aLaTKu7em,
and Xáxsta. The program provides the
information and support people need to
tackle obstacles to their mental wellness.
The Mental Wellness Program is dual focus, consisting
of adult and family counselling services, and Child
and Youth Mental Health services. Both programs
emphasize prevention and education, running
campaigns, offering activities to promote good mental
health, delivering awareness workshops, and creating
innovative ways to reach community members.
Direct services the Mental Wellness Program provides
to The People of SSHS member Nations include:
•
•
•
•
•
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Counselling
Referrals to regional mental health services
Referrals to other health care providers in
the region
Cultural and mental wellness programming
for youth
Liaising with other agencies such as Ministry of
Children and Family Development (MCFD)

Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society

Team Composition

Counselling Program

The Mental Wellness Program team consists of
Psychotherapist Cheryl Bate M.A., R.C.C., and
Mental Health and Addictions Therapist Brett.
Child and Youth Mental Health Worker James
Moch is employed on a part-time basis to run the
Child and Youth Mental Health Program.

Advancements 2016/17

The Mental Wellness Program accesses the
services of Pemberton Child and Youth Mental
Health, Pemberton Child Services, a psychiatrist,
a nurse practitioner, and a school counsellour.
Further support comes from the Tsow-Tun Le Lum
Society, Scw’exmx Community Health, and the
UBC Indigenous Legal Aid Clinic.

Given the confidential nature of the Counselling Program,
specific achievements that may reveal identifying information of
clients are not noted. Instead, this list represents the program’s
over-arching advancements.

SERVICES WELL-ESTABLISHED
IN ALL SSHS COMMUNITIES
Both therapists have developed regular caseloads in each
community. In addition to meeting regularly with clients for longterm therapy, some meetings have been single events to address
a crisis or the aftermath of loss or suicide. Other encounters have
been informal, unexpected and brief—the result of a chance
meeting, the exchange of some relevant information and a few
words of support or encouragement.

COUNSELLING CONSISTENCY ACHIEVED
Concerns about the Mental Wellness Program being accepted
in the communities have diminished substantially. The program
is recognized and accepted by most community members. New
clients will, at times, introduce themselves by saying things
like, “I have heard good things about you,” or “So-and-so
recommended you.” When SSHS started the program clients
were told by the counsellours that they—the counsellours—
were “here for the long haul.” Consistent effort and good will
have helped to facilitate trusting relationships that create the
foundation for good therapeutic outcomes.

POSITIVE CHANGES NOTED
Many clients have described feeling a greater freedom
from the suffering they have endured, in some cases, for
many years. Counsellours have seen positive changes in
relationships, addictive behaviours, a lessening of suicidal
ideation, and an increase in hope. For both counsellors,
the greatest measure of success in what they value—
therapeutic change—comes from observation and client
reports, both of which indicate that although there is still
much to do, positive change is happening. Staff hope,
and believe, the changes they have witnessed will lead to
positive changes in current and subsequent generations.

SCHEDULING TO ACCOMMODATE MORE CLIENTS
Counsellours have altered their schedules to better serve
SSHS’s member Nations and some clients from Líl̓wat
Nation. Skatin community members now have the choice
between a male and female counsellour. This change,
which sees both counsellours travelling together on a
Friday, has the additional benefit of providing time for the
team to consult and plan.

Child and Youth Mental Health
and Wellness Program
Advancements 2016/17
GROWTH OF THE GARDEN PROGRAM
The Gardening Program continued to grow this year,
attracting children and youth from four years old to 19.
In Q̓aLaTKu7em, where six new gardening boxes were
built, 600 bulbs of garlic planted. At Head of the Lake
School in Skatin participants planted an additional 50
bulbs of garlic. The garlic will be available to The People
at a very affordable price, with the profits going to
support the program.
As well, program attendees built a total of 12 new
garden boxes for N̓Quatqua, Q̓aLaTKu7em and Skatin;
with an additional two boxes for the ECD hub at Tipella
underway.
The Rutherford Road Garden, the site of the original
pilot project, yielded two significant harvests of garlic,
kale, lettuce, potatoes, beets, herbs, squash, teas and
sweetgrass. The bounty was shared with families in
Q̓aLaTKu7em and Skatin. In addition to delicious, organic
produce, the garden also yielded 30 hours of summer
employment for two students.

Camp Paqulh and the Northern Outreach Program this
year. The braids will be sold as a fundraiser for the event.
The program received $32,000 in grant money during
2016/17. These funds will be applied to future project
expansion efforts in all SSHS member Nations.

INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN
YOUTH LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES
Twenty-one youth from SSHS’s four member Nations
attended the 2017 Gathering Our Voices Conference
Victoria B.C. to learn about First Nations culture and
leadership. Students also attended 10 leadership group
afternoons at Skatin school focusing on role modelling,
communication, personal hygiene, and self-esteem.
Leadership was also a major theme at Camp Paqulh,
which attracted more than 20 youth from Q̓aLaTKu7em,
Skatin and Xa ́xsta participated.

SUCCESSFUL PARENTING WORKSHOP
Eight families participated in a parenting workshop cofacilitated by Chris Bird of Hollyburn Family Services
that focused on positive parenting and featured creating a
steamed hoop drum as a family cultural activity.

HEALTHY COOKING AND EATING WORKSHOPS
Youth from N̓Quatqua, Q̓aLaTKu7em and Skatin
participated in 12 cooking sessions.

Youth harvested more than 75 braids of sweetgrass from
the garden. This work was shared as cultural activity at
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RECREATIONAL AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
The program continued to foster recreation opportunities
for youth, notably focusing on increased open gym nights
at N̓Quatqua and Skatin. Cultural activities presented
for youth included tea making, sweetgrass braiding,
traditional crafts, and land-based therapies like fishing
and mushroom picking.

HERBAL TEA FUNDRAISER
Youth packaged over $500 worth of herbal tea grown
in the Rutherford Road Garden as a fundraiser for
the 2018 Gathering Our Voices Conference or future
considerations.

Plans For The Future
The Child and Youth Metal Wellness Program plans for
2017/18 include:
•
•

•
•
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Adding a second Child and Youth Mental Wellness
Worker to the program.
Expanding the garden program to include additional
garden boxes, establishing community gardens,
demonstrating traditional tobacco and other
ceremonial plants such as sweetgrass and sage.
Creating youth employment programs to maintain the
newly expanded gardens.
Developing a survey for families with children and
youth in programs to determine program design,
gauge participation, and assess outcomes.

Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society

Barriers To Overcome
Transportation and funding remain issues for both arms
of the Mental Wellness Program. These issues are
being addressed through applying for grants from both
government sources and NGOs.
The Counselling Program continues to face barriers
to service delivery. Finding safe and secure space for
counselling continues to be challenging. The need for
counselling spaces has largely been resolved for N̓Quatqua
and Tipella. However, Q’aLaTKu7eM and Skatin
residents still go without adequate counselling settings.
That is, clients must walk past many people to reach the
counselling offices negating privacy. In one therapeutic
setting, a hallway and a wall are shared with the
community pre-school. When therapy clients weep loudly
or raise their voices when describing anger, the pre-school
children next door feel every utterance. In Q̓aLaTKu7eM
and Skatin, space is “borrowed” from nursing. This means
that counselling must move out of the space at short notice
if medical staff arrives.
A barrier to the program’s success that is sometimes
encountered is a client’s family and friends who may feel
threatened by, and consequently oppose, a change to the
relational status quo that accompanies treatment. They
may try to prevent someone from attending therapy, or at
the least, may try to sabotage any positive changes they
observe in the other. In small communities, this issue is
especially challenging for therapists, as they try to balance
maintaining good relationships with families, while
effecting therapeutic change in our clients.

NURSING

Providing Medical Services And Health Education
To The People Of The SSHS Member Nations
The Nursing Program addresses the medical
needs of The People of SSHS’s four member
Nations. The program provides care for all
ages, from community health services such as
immunizations to advanced care planning, the
program addresses pressing health care issues
in N̓Quatqua, Q̓aLaTKu7em, Skatin,
and Xáxsta.
The Nursing Program works to empower community
members about health management through education and
access to informed medical information. The women and men
who work in nursing are committed to health delivery that
increases capacity for The People. The goal of the program
is to shift the power for seeking, procuring and maintaining
health and wellness to the SSHS member communities. In
the past year, the program continued to shift its focus from
“emergency response” to “educating before illness.”
Nursing continues to acquaint the four members Nations’
leadership with the FNHA model of health delivery that, in
contrast to the Health Canada model, puts the power into the
hands of The People.
The Nursing Program is divided into four areas: Community
Health (delivered in conjunction with the VCH team), Home
and Community Support, Men’s Health, and the newly
formed Women’s Group.

COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES:

MEN’S HEALTH SERVICES:

•
•
•
•
•

The primary service offered to support Men’s Health is the
Men’s Group. The group, which began in 2015, has taken hold
in all four SSHS member Nations. Building on its 2016 success
of building a scale-model, hunting short cabin, the group has
now undertaken a cabin-building project in N̓Quatqua.

•
•
•
•

•

Immunizations
Tuberculosis screening
Communicable disease reporting
Pandemic planning
Health education and awareness campaigns
to prevent diabetes
Health referrals and education
Nutritional information
Health promotion and prevention programs
Information on topics such as nutrition,
exercise, tobacco use, sexually transmittable
infections (STIs) and healthy sexuality
Support for self-management

HOME AND COMMUNITY CARE SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing health assessments
Regular weekly or monthly visits
Member advocacy when dealing with
doctors, hospitals, and other health agencies
Respite care services
Limited palliative care services
Review and adjustment of care plans
Provision of culturally appropriate services

More than 50 men from N̓Quatqua, Q̓aLaTku7em, Skatin and
Xa’xsta take part in the self-directed Men’s Group. Men are
gaining competencies in traditional practices such as food
collection, fishing and hunting through learning new skills and
gaining accreditation when necessary. Participation in these
land-based therapies has built self-esteem, friendships and
capacity for the men SHSS serves.

Team Composition
The Nursing Program team consists of nurses Joanne Martin,
LPN HCN, Matthew (Matt) Hall, RN, and Coral Tipton, RN.
Men’s Group Leaders Edwin Bikadi and Micah Thevarge assist
Hall in the delivery of this Men’s Health program. Erin Stewart
Elliot coordinates the newly formed N̓Quatqua Women’s Group.
Individual project and programs that fall under nursing are also
supported by Community Health Representatives (CHRs) from
each of the four SSHS member Nations. To provide a greater
number of services, the nursing program links into VCH’s
variety of practitioners in the area including doctors, specialized
nurses, a wound care expert, community health nurse, and an
occupational therapist.
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Community Health And
Home And Community Care
Advancements 2016/17
HOSPITAL TO HOME TRANSITIONS IMPROVED
Nursing has developed a strong relationship with the
new VCH Aboriginal Health and Wellness coordinator
and this has strengthened our hospital to community
transfer of care.

TEMPORARY TEAM LEAD IN PLACE
FNHA has sent in a temporary team lead for the Nursing
Program team. The temporary lead has helped the
program develop job descriptions and determine team
boundaries and her involvement has decreased the level of
staff stress. This will help ensure the SSHS’s caring, hardworking nurses stay on track and avoid burnout.

ASSESSMENTS FOR N’ QUATQUA ELDERS
Every Elder in N̓Quatqua over 65 years old was contacted
last year. They all received risk assessments either at
home or at the community’s health centre. Elders at
risk were assessed via band housing and physiotherapy
to determine the need for renovations and equipment
to safely remain in their own homes. Lifeline systems
were put in place for all Elders deemed to be at risk.
Similar future planning will be done in 2017/18 for
Q’aLaTKu7eM, Skatin, and Xa ́xsta.

FOOT CARE EXPANDED
In 2016/17, every community member in all four
SSHS member in need of foot care was seen and
treated accordingly.
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LICE AND IMPETIGO PROGRAM STARTED
Nursing initiated a lice and impetigo program. Every
home received information, a lice comb and solution
to treat lice. Families also received information about
impetigo and how to access a doctor in community.

ADVANCED CARE PLANNING SESSIONS HELD
An Advanced Care Planning Session was held in
N̓Quatqua with the support of Lucinda Phillips and Anita
Samuels. Similar sessions will be held Down Below
2017/18. The sessions are designed to help decrease
family grief, suffering, and stress in community.

STAFF SUPPORT INCREASED
In 2016/17, debriefing and in-house counselling were
made available to all staff. This has decreased triggers and
increased ability to work in community without burn out
and extensive grief.

PLANNING FOR 2017/18
In 2017/18 the Nursing Program plans to link to a
local pharmacist to travel Down Below to assist with
medication reconciliation. With the support of FNHA, the
program plans to have its own assessment system in place
so all at risk clients have care plans and full assessments.
The mobile diabetes team will also be brought to
each community.
Another plan is to host six Elders’ events per year,
collaborating with home care for health teaching and
gathering support for cultural events.

Men’s Health
Advancements 2016/17
TEAM STABILITY
The Men’s Health Program continues to be overseen
by Matthew (Matt) Hall, RN and Men’s Group Leaders
Edwin Bikadi and Micah Thevarge.

CABIN BUILDING STARTED IN N’ QUATQUA
A project to build cabins in N̓Quatqua was undertaken
in 2016/17. Upon completion, the project will consist of
four cabins that will provide shelter for hunters and others
wishing to access the territory. The logs for the project
are found in the forest and the cabins are built using
traditional construction methods.

BUILDING COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
The Men’s Group has become a well-established program
that continues to achieve greater participation as the it
moves forward. In 2016/17, Men’s Group Leaders noticed
more trusting relationships and supportive friendships
being established with all participants regardless of
whether they call N̓Quatqua, Samahquam, Skatin or
Xa’xsta home.

TRADITIONAL WAYS OF LIFE EXPLORED
The Men’s Group continues to be self-directed. The
group’s activities focus on self-reliance and developing
traditional skills such as fishing and hunting.

MEN’S GROUP SUPPORTED
BY SQUAMISH SAVINGS
The Men’s Health Program’s received more than $60,0000
in funding from Squamish Savings. This money will be
dispersed over a two-year period.

,
NQuatqua Women’s Group
Advancements 2016/17
The N̓Quatqua Women’s Group was established in the
winter of 2017. The group’s participants brainstormed and
prioritized seasonal activities than could be undertaken.
This resulted in diverse roster of member-driven activities
that had positive impacts beyond the core group.

Barriers To Overcome
A major barrier is the fact that medical transport is
limited and selective. Having more people picked up and
transported from the four SSHS member Nations with
an organized system in place would allow many isolated
people to access medical appointments. And a lack of
reliable, consistent transportation also negatively impacts
attendance to community events.

PARTICIPATION BY WOMEN
ON- AND OFF-RESERVE

Funding is a constant issue for all programs that fall under
the nursing umbrella. A lack of funds impacts both service
delivery and human resources.

A total of 18 women participated in the N̓Quatqua
Women’s Group. The group is a mix of women living
on- and off-reserve. Some women came each week, while
others dropped in occasionally. Between January 2017 and
June 3018, the Women’s Group Coordinator connected
with N̓Quatqua women for 214 hours.

Another issue is that nursing staff are not readily
identifiable. Branding on SSHS vehicles could help
identify our non-First Nations staff, so they are
not confused with tourists just driving through the
communities.

SUCCESSFUL REGALIA PROJECT
Ten women began working on regalia projects with local
designer Barb Peters. Seven of the participants have
completed projects.

WOMEN’S HEALTH GATHERING ATTEND
Two women from the N̓Quatqua Women’s Group attended
a Women’s Health Gathering at T’sek Hot Springs. This
event brought together women from the Down Below and
N̓Quatqua. The funding for this Gathering was provided
by Capilano University and SSHS, demonstrating the
successful partnership the two groups have developed.

ABORIGINAL DAY EVENT ORGANIZED
The N̓Quatqua Women’s group initiated a community
event on National Aboriginal Day. The group provided
materials and expertise for everyone in the community
to make a medicine bag. They also did a “show and
tell” of their regalia projects. The group worked with
the N̓Quatqua education coordinator who funded and
organized a community dinner.

HEALTH ACTIONS

Providing Supports To Elders
And Chronic Care Patients
The SSHS Health Actions Program (formerly
Positive Action) was designed to help Elders
and chronic care patients meet their health
and wellness needs. The change of name
better reflects the program’s work: taking
practical actions to improve health.
Health Actions focuses on providing escorted
transportation to Elders and chronic care patients to
and from appointments, surgeries and hospital stays in,
and beyond, the Sea to Sky Corridor. The program also
provides practical support such as friendly home visits
to help fight the social isolation Elders often experience.
When requests can be accommodated by the workers’
schedules, the program offers transportation for medical
appointments to other community members.
A day’s work can be a turnaround trip from Tipella to
downtown Vancouver for the Health Actions team. Or it
could be chopping part of an Elder’s winter wood supply.
The team, consisting of two Elders Liaison Workers
that are both members of the Stl’atl’imx community,
is flexible, compassionate and committed to addressing
the unique needs of Elders. The workers’ insights into
community and culture have shaped the program. To
help ensure the effective delivery of its varied services,
program staff engage directly with both clients and
their caregivers.
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Elders Liaison Workers not only provide direct
transportation services to help address the medical
needs of Elders, they also with practical day-to-day
considerations. Some of the specific additional support
services that Health Actions provides to Elders include:
•
•
•
•

Friendly home visits
Shopping assistance
Wood chopping
Snow removal

Team Composition
The Health Actions team consists of Elders Liaison
Workers Sally Peters and Frankie Jim.

Advancements 2016/17
CONTINUED IMPROVEMENTS IN
ELDERS’ HEALTH
Increased access to health services and the ability to
regularly attend medical appointment have had a positive
effect on Elders’ health.

MORE ELDERS ACCESSING TRANSPORTATION
TO NORTH VANCOUVER AND VANCOUVER
Liaison worker Sally Peters estimates that she drives
an average 12 people per month to North Vancouver or
Vancouver to attend medical appointments.

SOCIAL ISOLATION REDUCED
Transportation provided by the Elders Liaison Workers
has translated into more Elders regularly attending
Gatherings, health fairs and other specific Elders
programming within, and outside of, the SSHS
member communities.

FRIENDLY VISITS INCREASED
Requests for companionship and drop-in visits to Elders’
homes increased.

Barriers To Overcome
The distances and condition of the forest service road
to and from the communities continue to make the
commute hard on Health Actions workers. The workers
need more practical support such as increased access to
reliable vehicles.

Building The Foundation

, ,
,
Ku cins táqstum száyten
Work that lasts a long time

The Big Move: A New Building, A New Beginning
When SSHS decided it would move its office into the
renovated original Mount Currie Band building, the
number one reason was accessibility. The location of the
previous SSHS office in the Pemberton Industrial Park
created hardship for members requiring onsite services
or support as it wasn’t served by transit, required
navigating 16 stairs to the second-floor space and had
extremely limited space—in fact, most staff maintained
offsite offices.
Moving up the road a few kilometres addressed all
those issues and more. To better suit SSHS's needs, the
building underwent substantial renovation. The building
renovation, overseen by project manager Shayne Peters,
came in on budget, costing a total of $252, 533.
Almost four times as large as the industrial park office,
the SSHS rented the building with future expansion in
mind. The space that exceeds SSHS’s current needs,
which is the majority second floor of the building, is
sublet to Xa ̓xsta and the FNHA. Skatin has also secured
space in the building.
Additional benefits of the new location include the
security of having fleet vehicles near the St’atl’imx
Tribal Police station, appropriately sized staff
and meeting space, and the ability to offer on-site
counselling. This allows members a great deal more
privacy when dealing with addiction and mental health
issues than they could have in their communities.
Moving to the new location also made financial sense.
Aside from the benefits of subletting unused space, the
fact that the new building is on-reserve has positive tax
implications for the society. As SSHS settles into its new
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space, the staff is planning to develop a medicine garden
in the outside space that members can use and enjoy.
The new location has had a positive social effect, as
shown by the dramatic increase in drop-ins. On warmer
days, Elders pop by to enjoy the air-conditioning, have a
cup of tea and chat around the kitchen table, comfortable
in the fresh, bright space. Inviting, and accessible,
SSHS’s new office is solid evidence of the strong
foundation the organization is building its future on.

The new SSHS office at 321 IR 10 Road
in Mount Currie, BC provides room for
expansion and in-house service delivery.

Back to the Land: Men’s Group
Embraces Cabin Building
It’s becoming getting easier for people to get back to the
land due to the efforts of SSHS’s Men’s Group. The Men’s
Health Men’s Group has taken a pilot project to build
a scale model short cabin for the Tipella ECD hub and
turned it into a project to place cabins in the territories of
the four SSHS member Nations, as part of a a well funded,
multi-phase project. The first of these cabins were built
in N̓Quatqua, disassembled and rebuilt about 5km from
the community on its traditional territory, on a site was
chosen by project participants. Accessible by road, the
two cabins will provide shelter for those wishing to enjoy
the land, whether that means berry picking, hunting, or
enjoying recreational pursuits.

Rustic, yet comfortable, the cabins feature a sleeping
loft that can comfortably accommodate four. Constructed
primarily of wood harvested from nearby forests, the
builders used a traditional log-notching construction
method. The cabins, constructed close to Portage Road,
garnered much attention from passers by who were
interested in purchasing. For now, the cabins will be part
of getting The People back onto land. In 2017/18, cabins
will be constructed in Skatin and Q̓aLaTKu7em.

The Men’s Group cabin building project has not only taught
participants new skills, it has allowed them to take pride in giving
back to their communities.

The project also provides jobs. Men who are eligible
for EI benefits—having had 500 hours of paid work
in the past five years—can receive $500 a week for
building the beautiful log cabins. A team of eight men,
including Men’s Group leaders, Chief Micah Thevarge
(N̓Quatqua) and Edwin Bikadi, built the two cabins on
N̓Quatqua territory. In doing so, they are building a
strong foundation for land-based therapies and cultural
connection.
This initial phase of the project was made possible through
both the EI funding made available through Service
Canada and grants from the province and SASET. The
Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation
granted the project $170,000, while SASET provided an
additional $27,000. Additional funding, in the amount of
$60,000, was received from Squamish Savings.
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Growing Self-Esteem: Youth Gardening Project
There is something very satisfying about eating food that
you have grown yourself. Youth from the four SSHS
member Nations are experiencing this delight thanks to a
successful Gardening Project that is now in its third year.
The garden is a foundational piece of the Child and Youth
Mental Health and Wellness Program.
The Youth Gardening Project addresses practical issues,
such as food security, self-reliance, and healthy eating
and cooking. Every week, Child and Youth Mental
Health Worker James Moch travels to one of the SSHS
communities with a load of mill end lumber donated by
Continental Pole and Log Homes, soil and the makings
of a meal that will feature ingredients from the garden.
The youth aged 6 to 19, use the lumber and soil to build
garden boxes for family and friends within the community
who are interested in growing their own food. Informal
in nature, each work session attracts between six and
12 participants that learn to use tools and apply basic
construction skills.

sold to raise money for attending the 2018 Gathering
Our Voices Conference and other events. (The Squamish
Líl̓wat Cultural Centre in Whistler ordered 75 sweetgrass
braids worth approximately $1,000.) In 2016/17, funding
secured to expand the program included a $30,000 grant
from the Heart and Stroke Foundation and a $2,000 grant
from the Pemberton Music Festival community fund.
Growing self-esteem alongside kale, SSHS’s Youth
Garden project has firmly taken root.

The program is successful in part because the youth enjoy
sharing the food they have grown. Along with the seeds
they plant, the youth grow, developing a sense of purpose
and pride. Youth build positive connections along with
the garden boxes that populate their communities. And
the casual setting also allows the door to counselling and
support to open naturally.
In 2016/17, the project secured space for two community
gardens similar to the initial Rutherford Garden, complete
with water hook-ups, fencing and other necessary
infrastructure. The new garden sites in Q̓aLaTKu7em
and Skatin will allow youth to continue developing the
program as a fundraiser. So far, excess garlic, braids
of sweetgrass and $500 worth of herbal teas have been
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Financial Highlights

Wa7 lháxwcal
Power to cure

The SSHS’s Financial Snapshot For 2016/17
As the SSHS moves forward, it does with a
steadfast commitment to complete financial

The SSHS’s financial information examines and reports
on three major areas:

transparency. Financial accountability to

Health Infrastructure Support

its member Nations, individual community

•

members, and funders is an unwavering
value that SSHS supports in all its
activities, policies and processes.

•

Supports administration and the SSHS Board
of Directors
Funded by the FNHA

Primary Health Care
Provides the following programs and services:
•
National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
•
Nursing
•
Chronic Disease Management
•
Home and Community Care
•
Drinking Water Safety
•
Health Actions
•
Flow Through
•
Funded by the FNHA

Child and Family

The health director, with the support of the accountant,
reports out on the financial activities of these three
sectors to the SSHS Board of Directors on a regular
basis. Management is responsible for the integrity
and objectivity of SSHS’s financial statements and for
implementing and maintaining a system of internal
controls to provide reasonable assurance that reliable
financial information is produced. The SSHS Board of
Directors is responsible for ensuring that management
fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting and
internal control and is ultimately responsible for
reviewing and approving the financial statements.
The following audited financial statements were
prepared by the Vancouver accounting firm Reid Hurst
Nagy Inc. (RHN) in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards prescribed for governments
as recommended by the Public Sector Accounting
Board CPA Canada and as such include amounts that
are the best estimates and judgment of management.
This report contains the audited summary financial information
of the SSHS. Members can obtain copies of RHN’s annotated, full
version of this financial statement at the SSHS during office hours.

Provides the following programs and services:
•
Aboriginal Early Years
•
Child and Youth Mental health
•
Lower Stl’atl’imx Family Program
•
Child Care Capital Funding Program
•
Funded by the Province of BC (MCFD), VCH,
and The United Way
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Independent Auditor’s Report
To the Members of Southern Stl’Atl’Imx Health Society
ACCOUNTANTS AND BUSINESS ADVISORS
200 - 2000 West 12th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V6J 2G2
T: 604.736.8911
1.866.519.4723
F: 604.736.8915
info@rhncpa.com

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of
Southern Stl’Atl’Imx Health Society, which comprise the
statement of financial position as at March 31, 2017, and the
statements of revenue, expenses and accumulated surplus, change
in net financial assets and cash flows for the year then ended,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
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relevant to the Society’s preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Society’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of Southern Stl’Atl’Imx
Health Society as at March 31, 2017, and the results of its
operations, the changes in its net financial assets and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards.
As required by the British Columbia Society Act, we report that,
in our opinion, these principles have been applied on a consistent
basis.

REID HURST NAGY INC.
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
Vancouver, B.C.
August 29, 2017

Statement Of Financial Position
AS AT MARCH 31, 2017
		
		
FINANCIAL ASSETS

2017
$

2016
$

Cash and cash equivalents
Guaranteed Investment Certificates (Note 3)
Accounts receivable (Note 4)

246,016
72,214
68,190

553,054
72,162
160,647

		

386,420

785,863

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 5)
Government remittances
Deferred revenue (Note 6)

106,960
19,545
171,221

381,962
21,905
133,855

		

297,726

537,722

88,694

248,141

Tangible capital assets (Note 7)
Prepaid expenses

289,894
73,139

151,642
51,792

		

363,033

203,434

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Note 8)

451,727

451,575

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS

Contractual Obligation (Note 9)
APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE SOUTHERN STL’ATL’IMX HEALTH SOCIETY

Director

Director
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SSHS Statement Of Change In Net Financial Assets
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2017
		
		

2017
$

2016
$

152

(106,717)

Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Disposal of tangible capital assets

(259,126)
23,889
96,985

(98,676)
60,746
46,056

		

(138,252)

8,126

(73,139)
(51,792)

51,792
44,160

(21,347)

(7,632)

(159,447)

(106,223)

248,141

354,364

88,694

248,141

ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

Acquisition of prepaid assets
Use of prepaid assets

DECREASE IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS, END OF YEAR
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SSHS Statement Of Revenues, Expenses And Accumulated Surplus
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2017
		
		
REVENUE
First Nation Health Authority
First Nation Health Authority Recovery
FNHA additional funding
Province of BC
Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
Rental Income
Administration fee
Gain (loss) on disposal
Other
Deferred revenue - prior year
Deferred revenue - current year

2017 Budget
$

2017 Actual
$

2016 Actual
$

1,381,510
112,700
71,463
-

1,323,858
210,570
357,656
56,117
11,100
27,333
(27,103)
161,152
133,855
(157,438)

1,344,914
(40,298)
140,700
787,460
50,563
1,797
15,943
146,638
43,750
(76,204)

1,565,673

2,097,100

2,415,263

EXPENSES
Health Infrastructure Support
Primary Health Care
Child and Family

-

702,944
992,904
401,100

600,383
969,049
952,548

		

-

2,096,948

2,521,980

ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

-

152

(106,717)

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS BEGINNING OF YEAR

-

451,575

558,292

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, END OF YEAR

-

451,727

$ 451,575
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SSHS Statement Of Cash Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2017
		
		
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2017
$

2016
$

152

(106,717)

23,889
27,103

60,746
(15,943)

51,144

(61,914)

92,457
(21,347)
(275,005)
(2,360)
37,366
(52)

1,313
(7,632)
338,397
7,081
15,424
(108)

(117,797)

292,561

(259,123)
69,882

(98,676)
61,999

		

(189,241)

(36,677)

(DECREASE) INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

(307,038)

255,884

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, BEGINNING OF YEAR

553,054

297,170

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YEAR

246,016

553,054

Annual deficit
Items not affecting cash:
Amortization
(Gain) loss on disposal
		
Change in non-cash items on statement of financial position:
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Government remittances
Deferred revenue
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
		
CAPITAL ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Proceeds from disposition
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Kukwstumúlhkalap
Thank you to the board and staff
who contributed to the Southern
Stl’atl’imx Health Society 2016/17
Annual Report.
A special thank you to Kakúsa
MaryElaine James and Mámaya7
Lois Joseph of the Líl̓wat
Culture, Heritage and Language
Authority for their assistance with
Ucwalmícwts translations.
This year’s title translation was
provided by Ha7ya Burt Williams.

,
Wa7 tu7 wa7 nilhmínem I tsuna7lhkálha
We take care of our own

Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society
321 IR10 Road
Mount Currie
British Columbia
Mailing address:
Box 363
Mount Currie
British Columbia
V0N 2K0
Web: www.sshs.ca
Email: info@sshs.ca
Phone: 604.894.0151

